
ESTIMATED ACRE FEET NEEDED TO RESTORE PONDS TO FULL 
CONDITION 

lakes and ponds   total capacity when full     ( minus )     current lake pond condition        =             estimated af needed     

                                                                                                                                                             to refill after 30 day test                          

chic                              .34  af                                                       zero                                                         .34af

flora 1                         9.05  af                                                       6.45 af                                                   2.60 af *

flora 2                         1.85  af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

mirror                          9.81  af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

subtotal                      21.05 af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

bush 1                            .40 af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

bush 2                            .46 af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

bush 3                          1.38 af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

bush 4                          1.04 af                                                        tbd                                                          tbd

bush 5                          1.62 af                                                        zero                                                       1.62af

total                            25.95 af                                                         tbd                                                         tbd 

                                                        

                                                                       * 1 af due to estimated evaporation



ESTIMATED EVAPORATION CHARGES BASED ON NOAA 
REQUIREMENTS FOR SEPT AND OCT PLUS TZA COMPUTED FREE 
SURFACE AREA for H-2

                  tza computed free surface                 total h-2 area         chic to mirror only

                                      area for slmd lakes and          
                                      ponds                                                  6.82 acres                 4.78 acres

                                      times noaa sept oct
                                      evaporation rate                                    .54                              .54

                                      equals expected                                  3.68 acres                  2.50 acres
                                      seo charges for evaporation



CURRENT PLANNING GUIDELINES
limited 2016 dollars limited tabor authority restrict what can be accomplished between now and 
2018 election

 ability and or authority to divert available 2015 water via h-2 headgate at this time unknown due 
to headgate water level conditions/minimum stream flow requirements

 near term improvements to chic to mirror may provide biggest bang for the buck due to overall
holding power

improvements to chic to mirror may provide best near term objective given near term limited 
resources
 
current planning guidelines should include selected community wide project for all to enjoy 
lakes given direct access viewing is not available to majority of slmd owners
 



CURRENT PLANNING GUIDELINES 
CONT.

due to capacity of current ditches between diversion point ( headgate ) and flora 1 enlarging chic 
stand pipe may not be sufficient to increase flow through lower lake system

based on tza estimate of evaporation charges slmd should budget for 16.57 acres for 
evaporation - plus refill needed to replace 2015 - 2016 winter loss 

included in 2016 estimated should be overall need for minimum of four months operations 

due to available water,unknown cost of water and available slmd 2016 resources consideration 
should be given to installing cut off control between mirror lake and bush one

 



RECOMENDED BOARD ACTION
 TODAY 
             -  appoint greg to be division 2 - district 11 poc for all seo accounting actions to include board 

                approved water requests - district 11 coordination to turn on, set and turn off water

              - decide today if chic leakage problem will be fixed prior to water being turned back on and who 

                and how the work will get done and how expenses will be covered

              - decide today if extra flora 1 exit to flora 2 should be sealed off  decide today if bush 5 leakage problem will be fixed ….  ( same as above )

              - decide today number of lakes to be filled based on available best use of water to achieve next years start up objectives

              - decide today if mirror should be blocked off to asses flora 1 spring potential

              - decide today if mirror bush 1 control gate should be installed

AFTER WATER IS RESTORED TO SYSTEM
                

               - follow up with steve monson to determine what best course of action is for 2016 ? ae plan, swsp, aplan

               -  develope 2015 -2016 monthly pro forma projections to ensure cash flow, tax revenue are sufficient to cover expenses

               - approve creation of overall maintenance plan to cover approved maintenance actions now to 2018 election

                - identify prior to years end leased water budget needed to meet 2016 requirements

               - determine soon if 2016 system will be restricted to chic to mirror only or if entire system will be operated as a flow through system i.e. chic to bush 5


